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Joseph mueys ln a pnouograpsuc se-porbau.

transcriptions of Beuîys' own notes made at But
a lecture he gave at the University of t listen
Minneapolis, and, though largely itiegible, is diff icu
exemplify his assertion that every human graphic i
endeavour may be classed as art. And the to defea
photographs, while often thematically. universa
obscure or imbued wîth a personal or, a politic
political symbolism flot immediatley ap- than asi
parent, are nevertheless compositionally be accer
intriguing. term "ai
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on, thewhole, it is mOre interestînéw
ito the manth.an ta look at his art. It
k to correlate Beuyse words with his
A'orks, and bis obscurantism seems
at his primfary goal of making art

lly -accessible. Beuys does better as
cal philosopher and rhetorician,
an artist. Yet this accusation would
ptable to him, for, as he defines the
tist," the two are one.

M anusc ripts
Wanted

Preferably short ones for an
all-new bigger-and-better
extra-strength machine-
washable f ront-wh eel-d rive
calorie-free dolby-stereo
hair-restorlng floormscrubbing
eye-catching mind-boggling
rip-snortin head-bangmn shit-
kickin horn-swagglin mind-
expandin Cateway Literary
Supplement. Got that? A

iterary 'Supplement.
Sometime in March. Cet
crackin. Poems, essays, short
stories, monologues,
dialogues, travelogues, maplè
logs, and excerpts from
novels, plays, screenplays wilI
be accepted., And if your.
writing. doesn't fit. in any.of
those categories,,you literary
trail-blazer ' you, then you'il
havé invented a niew one.
Congratula'tions, and send'it.
anyway. ZSed ui, biest two
submissions to Arts Editoi, The
Gateway, Rom -282, SUS,,
University of Alberta, Edmon-
ton, Aiberta, Canada, North
America, Earth, Solar System,
Milky, Way, Universe,. Black
Noie tô the Lefi. of Those
Other .Three,1 Time and
Matter. Or,,drap it off at the
office.-
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